
Awesum LuvR

2gether

Old people tell me I'm still too young 
To take a lady's hand and give it the tongue
What do they know about puberty
About being 14 and all filled with needs
Mary K. Latourneau think you knew the truth
It's all the young dudes, who's got the best moves, yea 

They call me the heart throb that was my choice
I'm just a nice guy with a pretty dope voice
If you're a girl with humour inside
Come get with me and girl I'm gonna make you smile
If you get scared
I'll take you by the hand
I'll show you heaven 
I will be your dream man 

I wanna be your, awesum luvr
Gonna be your number one man 

Wanna be your real heart breaker
The best lover, the best lover 
In all the land
Wanna be your aweum luvr
Wanna be your awesum luvr luvr
Awesum luvr
The best luvr in all the land 

Are you sick of guys who come on strong
Who just wants to see you wearing a tight thong
I don't even know what a thong is
But I got an A+ on the teen charm quiz
Sit back relax, and I won't hit on you
Just let yourself drown in my big baby blues 

OK so I'm older than your average teen
But baby I will treat you just like a queen
I'm wise and mature and so generous too
And I'll never use cuss words like hump or screw
A smooth older man, is just what you need
'Cause loving is better at a way slower speed 

I wanna be your, awesum luvr
Gonna be your number one man
Wanna be your real heart breaker
The best lover, the best lover 
In all the land
Wanna be your aweum luvr
Wanna be your awesum luvr luvr
Awesum luvr
The best luvr in all the land 

Some ladies like guys who treat them like crap
Has lots of tattoos, and is all into rap
Guess what that's me your own gansta toy 
If you're the kind of girl who loves a real bad boy 

Wanna be your, I wanna be your 



I wanna be your, awesum luvr
Gonna be your number one man
Wanna be your real heart breaker
The best lover, the best lover 
In all the land
Wanna be your aweum luvr
Wanna be your awesum luvr luvr
Awesum luvr
The best luvr in all the land 

Awesum luvr
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